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Allies are Massing to Head off 
Forces of Invaders

tailoring.
litings

 ̂Paria, October ie—Following the lighting , 
that are said to have come direct from Emperor Wil
liam to "Cut

Sir George Paish Does Not Expect Any 
Heavy Movement on Opening 

of Exchange

PAYING AMERICAN DEBTS

BoatSHW TransectedK,;, lews»*-"" Paid Up Capital . • - $15,000,000 

- - 13,600,000

a path to . the eoast." 
troops In the north alone the-Belgian border are bat
tling like demons to stem the advance of the Al-

The German
Rest

11 ee.ALLIES’ SUCCESS GREATER Heavy rainstorms have bnaSit i ever north-eastern 
France and northwestern #f|rlum. drenching 
soldiers, filling trenches with water and turning the 
roads to deep rutted swamps w' mire. Both sides are 
rushing reinforcements of artillery to the front, but 
the progress of the guns ho slow owing to the condi
tion of the highways. tja

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) The Germans are pushing With feverish energy ev-
London, October 16.—A Reuter despatch from Am- ery advantage gained at Antwerp. They are throw- 

sterdam confirmed the report that the Germans have ,ng lnto the fleld every eleméfit of force at the 
occupied Blankenburg, but a few miles from Ostend. mand of the German general staff. The invaders are 
The correspondent stated that Ostend would un-1 reported to be rushing 90,999 Land we hr reservists

to the western front. I'
The chief evidence of the Alites’ success In the past 

four days has been the increased number of prison
ers from the north.* The British and French 
to have taken nearly tttpy thousand captives this 
week, moat of whom are in bad condition.

Both General Joffre and Fleld-Marshal Sir 
French report that the losses of the Allies in prison
ers Is small.

Houses, Flats and 
Apartments

TO RENT

i _ B<*rd Of Director,!
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Despatches From Frsnce Agree Thst Advantages 

Gained by Allies at Various Points More Than 
Overbalance German Advance 

Along Coast.

Believes That the London Sleek Exchange “May Be 
Opened Within a Reasonable Time."—lx- 

gestation is That This Means Early 
in November.OUSI LL.D.

lüÜïs*New York, October 
News Service representative, who met the Baltic at 
Quarantine. Sir George Paish said:—

"I am here In the capacity of an advisor to the 
British Treasury on financial‘and economic subjects. 
I am accompanied by Basil B. Blackett, a high offi
cial of the British Treasury, 
formation and to discuss the whole financial situa
tion with Treasury officials at Washington and fin
anciers In New York.

"I am not aware of any plan for the establish
ment of a gold clearing house in America. In fact, 
we have no specific plan, but we hope to arrive 
at some definite conclusion after conferences 
the Treasury officials, and the clearing house offi
cials. J. P. Morgan and other financiers in 
York."

In reply to a question as to probable time of the re
opening of the London Stock Exchange, Sir George 
said: "I believe it 
able time."

Here Mr. Blackett interrupted to say: -We do not 
want to commit ourselves to any definite time for 
the re-opening of the London Exchange, but 
moratorium will be oft on November 4. and gen- 
«ral expectation is that before that time some plan 
will have been arranged whereby the London Ex
change may be opened."

18.—To the Baron Financial

We have several houses, flats and apart- 
rent, (furnished and unfurnished), 

residential districts of the
doubtedly be occupied to-day. 
correspondent a severe fight which took place at 
Ursel, 10 miles southeast of Bruges, the Germans 
finally forcing their way Into Bruges yesterday.

One of thé Chronicle's correspondents telegraphed 
that before entering Bruges, the Germans 
aeroplane over the city and a bomb was dropped on 
the barracks there.

According to theBents to
gtuated in the best 
#y and suburbs.

Rentals range 
Bonth furnished, and from $22.60 to $126.00
unfurnished.

wrrii branches throughout can.
*ND IN THE UNITED STATES. 

™CLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every 
banking business in canada 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

We came to get in-
from $50.00 to $260.00 a are said

Grotty
!T„ WEST

KIND OF 
OR INIt is evident from the reported movement of troops 

that the Allies A mystery has developed regarding the Belgian 
army. No one in authority seems to know just where 
it la. At last reports It was either in Ostend 
making its way westward from Ostend, toward "the 
sheltering wing" of General D’Amades forces.

withare preparing for a big battle to pre
occupying the coast of 

In fact, the operations being conducted by 
General Joffre against the west flank of the Ger
mans |n France may be part of the 
the Allies tp force the fighting in order 
back the Germans.

ien vent the Germans from
Newthe transportation bldg.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL

Collection, Effected Promptly end
Re tee

■t Reeeoneble

A movement of 
to drive may be opened within111! CRUISER WEE a reason-

Despatches from France agree that the successes 
attained by the Allies during the past few days 
than overbalance the advance of the Germans along 
the coast.

Main 8C90

DCS II E 
H OF SB

theGeneral Joffre has positively announced 
important successes in several parts of the long bat
tle line of the Aisne.

X

III EIHS E DESERTING 
SIS RUSSIAN STATEMENT

Only Fifty Out of Crew of 400 Saved When British 
Vessel Was Torpedoed In North Sea Yesterday.

These successes are particul-
arly marked in 
Al'ies are hammering continuously on the Germans 
west flank.

northwestern France, where the

Reopening at New York.
The next most important question pertained TheLondon, October 16.—The British cruiser Hawke 

has been sunk by a Germa nsubmarine in the North 
Sea. Of a crew of 400, only 60 were saved.

It was learned at the Admiralty Office that the 
disaster to the Hawke

During the past few days the Allies in to the
re-opening of the New York Stock Exchange, and 
as to whether there would he any liquidation of Am
erican stocks from abroad upon the Exchange again 
embarking on business.
George replied :

northern
France and Belgium have occupied Ypres, forced the 
Germans back from the River Lys, recaptured 
taires and are unofficially reported to have 
pied Lille.

jving In Russian Lines Daily—Bombardment of 
Pnemysl Is Still Going On—Sortie Met With 

Murderous Fire.
s Refuse Orders to go on 
e Stage—Will Spend 
inter Quietly

Es- 
reoccu- 

that 
German

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

rre^ yesterday.
The sinking of the Hawke evidently occurred far 

north, as the survivors of tha* cruiser 
at Aberdeen In Scotland. The Hawke

To these questions, SirIt Is confidently believed here 
General Joffre Is slowly doubling back the 
flank and that he has forces sufficient 
to protect the

were landed 
was command

ed by Captain Williams and Was built In 1893,
New York, October 16.—feHght warships have been 

sunk during the war already by submarines, and f 
this mode of warfare the Germans have undoubtedly 
had the best of the argument.

[ Ntrograd, October 16.—Germans have been check
-in their advance on Warsaw, and In Russian Po
ked, it was officially announced.
^It was also stated that the campaign against the 
*Wtrlans in Galicia and the efforts to take the Aus
trian stronghold at Przemysl are meeting with con- 
jhraed success.

"I see no reason for heavy liquidation from 
abroad, and as to the date for the opening of the 
New York Stock Exchange, of course,

in every way 
sea coast from the threatened Ger

man advance through Belgium.
Conflicting claims of victory in the first stages of 

the great battle now raging in South Poland and 
Galicia are made to-day in despatches from Petro-

! "Alter bavins advanced to within 7 miie, of War- ^ 1° ^ CU‘ thC
L," the statement, "the Herman, were re- mvade^I War‘aW’ th«
ËMaad driven teciL They
from the city and heavy fighting going on with h . Z d the^Ri
She advamagn in our favor. t ■ . 7W
^"The fighting was rnt st severe for two days. The 
fleruuni were cut in two and retired to a line from 
Udi to Petroko wto Kleice.

100 FOR EV R_ can say no- 
are nowln thing. Financial conditions in London 

practically normal.
"When war was declared, 

wares and had to adopt extreme 
aider we are now ready to weather any storm, 
do not expect any trouble when the 
ends, in about three weeks.

There Is lots of gold in London at the present 
time and the government-will protect those who are 
unable to pay their debts which will become due on 
November 4th.

"The accepting houses are accepting freely and 
discounts are being freely extended."

In reply to a query as to how much gold Is due 
from America to England, Kir George said:

"My estimate which Is not final, is that the bal
ance in favor of Great Britain is from £40.000,000 to 
£50,000,000. My final estimate will be based 
an examination of conditions here during the past 
week or ten days while I have been 
London."

hampions Gets a Fair Return for 
York—Lower Canada College 
n in Class by Itself.

we were takenThe German sub
marines have sunk 6 British and Russian 
five of these being British Ships, while the British 
submarines have succeeded In sinking two small Ger
man vessels.

measures. I con- 
We

moratorium

vessels,
Montreal

ans say that 
Upsian attack

es are remarkable men as well as 
layers. It is reported that 
s Invaded Fenway Park yesterday 
f the players for the winter, but 
It Is not often that 

>•11 players, or even ordinary peo- 
as well for the chances of the 

i that none of them fell for the

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

a crew The most famous submarine exploit of the 
the sinking of the British, armoured cruisers Cressy, 
Aboukir and Hogue off Holland

rar was
The Times printed a despatch from Lemburg to

day denying that that city had been 
A’- strians.

on September 23.

by well 

submarine es-

re-taken by the 
that there 

were on

easy money
The German submarine U-9 accomplished this 
Ing feat, sinking one cruiser after another 
placed torpedoes. The British lost fully 1,400 
In this disaster, while the German

The correspondent added 
were large forces of Russians in the city who 
splendid terms with the inhabitants.

Despatches from Petrograd insist 
sian victory along the Vistula 
The fighting, it was said,

i "T*16 Russian troops are advancing steadily 
»iong the bittle line a::d arc again taking the of- 
fattivj with f-VHy advantage in -their favor.

. The German loss

all A trust company for the pub. 
lie’s service, able and willing to 
set in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries United.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

that the Rue-
caped unscathed.was overwhelming, 

was under the personal 
command of Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian Con.: 
mander-in-Chief, and General Von Hlndentmrg, the 
German Commander-in-Chief.

was heavy, many being killed 
mi wounded, .-md we nave .taken 10,000 prisoners.” 

Retarding the situation in Galina, the 
•>*: “The Russian troops art; subjecting 
W»n stronghold at Iizemysl to ceaseless bombard- 
*-M- The inccufant fire of

The submarine warfare began activelyde about $40,000 during the past 
the baseball point of view he de- 

If Stallings gets a proportional 
t, the club treasury will be de-

on Sep
tember 6th, when the British converted cruiser Path
finder was sunk off the coast of Scotland, 

if has

statement 
the Aud-

never been clearly established whether or 
not the Pathfinder was a victim of a submarine or 
a German mine.

The despatch insists that the Russian 
definitely halted the German invasion

away fromvictory has 
of Poland.

our troops is having a 
. the Austrian garrison. Many
jr‘î(rian are deserting and arriving daily 
iasslan camp."
|“0n Wednesday 3,000

lUting effect Officially, It was stated that the
Insists on Gold Payments.

A question as to whether England would insist up
on gold payments being made, Sir George met this 
with:

cruiser was sunk by a torpedo.
The submarine has not as yet played any part In 

the naval warfare between

>llege Is having a great -. 
d to their laurels by l>e;r.!:n L. 

ighnessy’s boys seem t<> i-e in a 
as far as school football is con- 
hoped that they may meet some 
of the Toronto schools before the

at the
ALL VESTIGES OF REBELLION

IN SOUTH AFRICA DISAPPEAR.
Cape Town, S. A., October I6.-Arre.ts of Boers 

and others suspected of having anti-British 
pathies continue.

Austrians attempted a sortlo 
® the city. One oi the Russian regiments, p»r- 
nrg the movement, allowed the enemy t» a„- 

wlthln «W rants, and then opened fire with 
Th“ A'H—ann were completely an

France and Austria. 
Neither country has lost any ships by submarine 
attacks. OEM sirs RUSSIAN ITTE 

0* EAST PRUSSIA HAS FAILED
"My reply to that is that as a great and wealthy |

nation you are just as anxious to pay your debts as j 
to have you pay them."

"Your cotton exports at this season In normal 
times would pay the large balance against 
cotton situation la therefore one of the important 
matters

reports that all
vestige of the rebellion is being stamped out and 
the army is loyal.

Note. The Hawke was a second class protected 
cruiser, built ln 1893. She had 
ment of 7,860, and the original

Premier Botha
a tonnage displace- 
cost was $2.003,510.

The Hawke's speed was estimated at 20 knots.

that
^‘The redtt<$t,t>n :f the fortress is
* days.”

man jockey, Alec. Carter, a cap- 
roone, was killed at the head of 
cent engagement. He lay on the

English, war, n naturalized 
le long for W. K. Vanderbilt 
rney Schrelber and Mr. Duryea.

A correspondent with Brigadier-General 
leader of the British forces.
Southwest Africa, sends the followlhg 
allons :

oivy a quentif n you. TheLukins, 
sent against German Official Statement From German War Office Direct

ly Contrary to That leeued From Pet regrad 
Headquarters.

want to take up while here, 
that the situation in hia staple 
straighten itself out under ordinary conditions."

"The Liverpool Exchange opening will depend 
on the opening of the New York and the New Or
leans Cotton Exchanges.

We feelRUSSIANS DEMAND SURRENDER OF
FORTRESS AT PRZEMYSL

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 
Russian demand for surrender of 
ress at Premyel has been rejected.

report of oper-
would quickly"The Germans have withdrawn into 

terior, leaving a belt of about fifty miles 
sheer desert between our camp and theirs, 
have polluted the watcrholes.

f|OOOOOOOooooooooOOOOOOO 

WAR SUMMARY.
16.—A 

the Austrian fort-
up-0 O They

The week of October
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October.—"The Russian at

tack, which had for its object the invasion of East 
Prussia, has been broken. There is & German army 
of eight corps before Warsaw. The Russian attack 
against the German troops on the Ivangorod, War
saw line ha» been repulsed with heavy losses. Claims 
of the Russian general staff of the capture of Ger
man guns are baseless.’ This Is the gist of an offi
cial German announcement to-day relative to the 
progress of operations ln the Eastern theatre of war. 

As to the progress of the German campaign In 
Belgium, the War Office say a:

"Five thousand prisoners were taken when Antwerp 
was captured. An immense amount Of booty fMi 
into our hands. It included B00 guns, ammunition 
and provisions, automobiles, trucks, locomotive*, 
railroad cars, grain, flour, wool, copper, silver and 
supply trains filled with live cattle."

The German general staff claims that the progrès* 
of the German campaign continues favorable at ev
ery point ln France.

Among those who accompanied Dr. Von Bethmann 
Hollweg. the Imperial Chancellor to Brussels, were 
Rudolph Von Valentlni, chief of the Kaiser's im
perial Civil Cabinet, Minister Treutler and Councillor 
of German Legation*, which was formerly at Brus-

0 O
The following 

account of the Russian general’s demand and its an
swer was given out by German War Office 

“On the afternoon of October 2nd, the 
of the fortress at Przemysl received through 
senger bearing a White flag a request for surrender 
at once to prevent useless slaughter, 
was signed by General Dimltrieff.

10th was marked by numerous sharp 
tween their patrols and ours.

O«OOOOOOOOOQOOO encounters be- 
About half a dozen

ralaslan football carnival, A us
ais year at Sydney, resulted in 
I deficit, the largest proportion 
> the Victorian league, which is 
it body. This disappointing is- 
not because of a decreasing in- 
: from the more serious matters 
d for the time being with the 
jsually accorded to the game, 
ir the Australian football cham- 
i the Victorian and South Aue- 
i teams, and resulted in a win 

to 6 goals, thus restoring the 
ctoria by the Adelaide players 
king contest, held during the 
r D. M’Namara, a well known 
erculean proportions, who beat 
ering 67 yards 8 ins., and fol* 
of 76 yards 8 inches, his record

"We expect your market soon to be under way. 
The Free movement of cotton will, of course, facili
tate payment of American balances abroad.

"There has been no discrimination in the London 
discount market In regard to American acceptances 
or bills or notes, excepting in the case of banking 
houses with German affiliation.”

Sir George Pia*h and Mr. Blackett were met . by 
George H. Roberts, director of mint, and Théo. H. 
Price, well known cotton man.

000000 0,00
ta :::rch says eisht &rmy c°n>» of rUs-
*»™LwLVweated WUh heavy ty the

—M MtwecI> Warsaw and Ivangorod.

to-day: 
commander

Germans were captured."

FRENCH NEARING METZ.

4*eording to London, October 16.—A News Agency dispatch 
from Paris says the French

The demand

- - .V, ,h,Tzrm pe,rorrad' Ru"iana have
— After two days'

,, are Pressing toward
, advancing on War- Metz from two directions and hope to lay siege to the

nghting. City within a week.
"The commandant of the fortress refused 

the demand with a lengthy reply, 
with a short message."

The Austrian general staff announces that 
titled heights of gtarasol, In Galicia, have 
copied.

to dignify 
He rejected itMetz is surrounder by a circle 

of the strongest fortresses in the German Empire. 
The advance guard of the French forces is 
about twelve miles from the outer works of Metz.

It is believed the French have

h the total German and Austrian losses
•pproiimate 1,860,000.

J*' Mlle» l«t
„ " I» taken Estalres.

been oc- FRENCH .SUCCESSFUL IN VOSQES.
Paris, October 1 «^Furious fighting is taking place 

In the passes of the Vosges Mountains, 
ctal dispatch from the front says the Germans are 
being hurled back.

#no guns of suffi
cient calibre at the eastern front to attempt to re
duce the forts.

wing advancing to the Austrian attacks against Styr and Sambor 
also been successful.

Austrian forces also have

north of the
An unoffi-

. 0*nnan trooos occupied the heights 
southeast of Prsemysi, north of River Strwlaz.

Austrian forces are slowly but surely forcing the 
Russians back through the Carpathians, It is an- 
nonuced.

ln Belgium 
ZS 6 in Part in 
toward the French

are marching lr. part, 
a southwesterly dlrec-

THE ADMIRALTY STATEMENT.
London, October 16.— The Admiralty in its 

nouncement of the sinking of the Hawke said:
"His Majesty’s ship Theseus was attacked by a 

submarine in Hje northern waters of the North 8ea 
yesterday, but was missed.
Hawke was attacked about the same time and sunk. 
Three officers' -with 49 men of the crew have been 
landed at Aberdeen from a trawler.

8ERVIA IN GOOD SHAPE.frontier.
Nish. Servta, October 16.—The Servian government

announced that Belgrade la no longer in danger of 
capture by Austrians. The 
says that war pensions will be paid beginning to-day, 
and that food Is so plentiful that the export of food 
stuffs will be permitted.

•aya that nowhere have the Germans lostof Rugby football between
lglish team visiting Australia 
iam, was played on the Mel- 
and resulted in a win for Eng-

: announcement furtherRUSSIAN EMBASSY HEARS OF VICTORY. 
Washington. October 16.—An official Russian Em- 

hesey despatch made public to-day 
minor defeat of the Austrians In Gallcte,

Hie Majesty's ship
-FANESE AND

BRITISH BOMBXVtulklu u„
o—. MAN F0RTS.

"Aawms.^ ltrK ** rep”rted th»‘ -
-h U n... *r*hl‘” Are bombarding the

aad H”‘ Chan, in the
Chlu' Bmnb. from

U» M tha ,0rt bltterl«A'
»■« official announcement was made

16 points. The attendance was 
5, considering that a majority 
re had little acquaintance will 
le English players are under- 
about £8,560 as their propor- 
ns during the tour—Exchsata

announces a 
and says

the situation in East Prussia remains unchanged.
"In Best Prussia and on the Rivers Vistula and 

San.” the despatch read, “the situation remains un
changed.

the British 
German 

German lease, 
aeroplane* have

RUSSIANS BUY AUTO TRUCKS.
Chicago, October 16.—Firms 1here on Thursday 

closed a contract for 500 one ton trucks for the Rus
sian army. A wagon concern here is reported work
ing night and day to fill French and English The Aristocrat of 

Watches
"To the south of Przemysl the battle continues. 

One of four columns inflicted a defeat on the Aus
trians, taking 7 officers and 500 men In prisoners. 
Machine gun* were also captured."

BritishBOLD HOLDINGS.
—James A. Patten fa report- 
s grain holdings, aggregating 
it, 360,000 bushels of corn and 

Reasons assigned were the 
for wheat, low prices for Ar- 

y offerings of Northwest oats

hrt., , FRENCH STATEMENT.

8 j^The °mdal *■”■><* «Moment

^ l*‘,=m«TOM.dlattel “* rM,erd”'” communi-

aC,'°" 0t *ha foroos 
Knot, „„ reglon of Tpree to the mi 

* "A” « OckC*.blnk °* th« Vistula during 

Attsck. RU"Un *rooM repulsed 
nTZtt T a*d““ and

Pr**n>-eV’ U ®°w «oing on to the south

HYDRO HOME MAY COST $250006.
The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission has auth

orised its officials to get prices on the foundation 
and exterior work in connection with a five-storey 
Hydro office building, to be erected on University 
avenue, Toronto. The site cost $65,000, the excava
tion has been completed, and it is estimated that the 
total outlay will be about $260.000.

NON COMBATANTS LEAVING T8ING TAO.
Pekin. October 10.—Word has been 

Chefoo on the Shantung Peninsula that all 
bstiuiti, including United State* Connut are leaving 
Teing Tao. the port of the German leasehold of Kiao 
Chau, which la under attack by the Japanese and 
British .

Delegatee representing the Japanese Commander 
and the German Governor-General of Kiao 
have arranged for departure of the German 
and children who are already on their way to placed 
of safety.

A gentleman wants a gentleman's watch. A watch he is proud to own—one i
he knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watcli is the 
last word in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and 
is recognised as the thoroghbred of watchdom.
We invite your critical inspection.
Price *20.00 to *75.00.

received from 
non-com- | :

IEFEAT AUSTRIANS.
Telegraph—The Exchange 

the following telegram from 
in troops haVe completely de 
in the neighborhood of Sam* 

Hub*

"Presents For All Occasions” ’GOLD AT LONDON.
London, October 16.—Bank of England has pur

chased £61,000 gold bars and £.123,006 United 
State* gold coin.

K ' MAPPIN & WEBB ,
CANADA LIMfTSD y E j
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>sses were enormous.
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